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Session Registrations Registration Night starts after AGM:  
7–9pm, Wednesday, September 4, 2019 at  
Dr. John G. Egnatoff Elementary School 
or online at www.erindalearborcreek.org 
starting at 9:00pm

An annual membership fee of $10.00/household is required  
to participate in programs. A membership is purchased at the  
same time as registration. EACCA honours other community  
association memberships.

• Space in many programs is limited and registration is taken  
on a first-come, first-served basis.  

• Early registrations are not accepted and late registrations 
(if accepted) are subject to a late registration fee. 

• The EACCA reserves the right to cancel any program which 
does not have sufficient enrollment or if an instructor cannot 
be found prior to registration night.

• Classes may be subject to cancellation as the schools have first 
priority for the use of the school facilities. Attempts to reschedule will 
be made but are not guaranteed.

• Certain programs have specific policies regarding registrations, 
withdrawals and refunds.  Please refer to that material on our website 
at www.erindalearborcreek.org.

EACCA Annual General Meeting
& Registration Night
Wednesday, September 4th, 2019 @ 7pm

Dr. John G. Egnatoff School 
Including Door Prizes & Opportunity for Advanced 
Registration to Adult and Children programs.

9:00 pm On-Line registration will open to the 
public for Adult and Children Programs.

NOTE: Youth Basketball registration opens on-line  
@ 7pm August 15th.



Individual Application Form
Participant Information (Please print clearly) 

Name:_______________________________________________________________________

Gender:   M   F  Date of Birth: __________________________ Age: _______

Address: ____________________________________________________________________

City: ________________________________ Postal Code: ______________________

Parent/Guardian Information
Name: _______________________________________________________________________

Address: (If different than above)  ________________________________________________

City:  ________________________________ Postal Code:  ______________________

Phone: (Home) _______________________ Phone: (Work)  _______________________

Email:  ______________________________________________________________________

Relationship to Child: _____________________________________________________

Have you received KidSport funding within this calendar year?
Yes    No  If yes, which month? __________ How much? $ ________

Please outline why you need fi nancial assistance under this 
program. KidSport may contact you for further information. 
Please attach additional page if more space is required.

Parent/Guardian Signature:  _____________________________________________

Date: ________________________________________________________________________

Sport Information
Sport Organization/Club:  ________________________________________________

Sport: ________________  Contact:  __________________________________

Mailing Address:  __________________________________________________________

City:  ______________________________  Postal Code:  ________________________

Phone: _____________________Email: _________________________________________

Program Start Date:  ___________________ End Date:  _____________________

Registration Fee: $  ______________________

Total Amount Requested from KidSport: 
(up to $750 per child per year) $  ______________________

Household Information
# of adults in the home (over 18 years of age): ___________

# of children in the home:  ___________

What is the total income for your household in a year? 

$ ____________________

(Please include all income earners in the household)

*Applicants may be asked to provide proof of income at committees discretion

Endorser Signature
The endorser acts as an objective third party from the
community who is familiar with the family and can assess the
fi nancial barriers facing the family.

Please select one of the following for the application endorser:
     Health professional, social worker or family services worker     

  Teacher
  Principal
  Community Police Offi cer
  Member of Clergy
  Dream Broker

Name: ______________________________________________________________________

Organization:  _____________________________________________________________

Position: ___________________________________________________________________

Address:  __________________________________________________________________

City:  _____________________________________ Postal Code: _________________

Phone:  _________________________________

Email: ______________________________________________________________________

I, __________________________, verify that the family of this
applicant has fi nancial need and should qualify to receive a
grant from KidSport. I agree to be contacted by KidSport for
follow up if required.

Signature:  ____________________________________  Date:  ___________________

Submit Grant Application
Saskatoon KidSport
510 Cynthia Street
Saskatoon, SK S7L 7K7

Fax: (306) 242-8007

CONFIDENTIALITY: 
All information provided is kept in the strictest confi dence.
The information contained on this application form is used solely 
for the purpose of adjudicating the grant request. Personal information 
shall not be used or disclosed for purposes other than that for which it 
was collected.

Tips for a Smooth 
In-Person Registration

• Purchase the $10.00 annual association membership if 
you’re not already a member.

• Be patient, we will do our best to get you registered as 
quickly as possible.

• Consider volunteering to coach teams.

• Bring a credit card, cash or cheque to pay for your fees.

• A parent or guardian must be present to approve the waiver 
for children.

Tips for a Smooth 
On-Line Registration

• Make your login and profile for your whole family as a 
"new member" if you haven't registered for programs 
previously. 

• All data must be filled in for participants to enroll.

• "Enroll" in multiple programs at the same time.

• Blue info buttons will provide additional information on 
programs.

• Click "Enroll" to select or un-select programs.

• Have a credit card ready (Visa or Mastercard).

• Read the "FAQs" on the registration page.

• Watch the YouTube video on EACCA On-line 
Registration process. Search YouTube for "EACCA"

• $10 annual association membership is automatically applied.

Message from the Board
The Erindale-Arbor Creek Community Association Board 
is very excited about the new community activities planned 
for 2019-2020.  In the past year, our volunteers have 
worked to bring the community more events and services 
including our holiday trade show last November and the 
annual spring community fun day and barbeque in June at 
the Forestry Farm with over 900 people in attendance.

Your EACCA board volunteers, community leaders, instructors 
and community coaches give countless hours to our community. 
We are very proud to be working with you all to make 
Erindale & Arbor Creek the best place to live in Saskatoon.

As you read through this newsletter, you will see that some 
programs have been cancelled for this upcoming year as 
we did not have enough community volunteers step-up 

to coordinate sessions. Please consider joining our fun 
and energetic EACCA board. Volunteer positions are 
still open for the 2018-19 year in the following areas: 

If you need more information or would like to join 
the EACCA Executive Board by volunteering for 
one of these positions, please contact our association 
president at president@erindalearborcreek.org.

Movie Night In The Park:  
Stay Tuned for more information about our new fall event. 
Mark your calendars for Friday, September 13th.

•  Adult Programs

• Soccer Coordinator

• Kindersports Coordinator

•  Sponsorship Coordinator.

The EACCA works jointly with KidSport™ to assist children to reach their sporting dreams.  
KidSport™ believes "that no kid should be left on the sidelines and all should be given the 
opportunity to experience the positive benefits of organized sports. KidSport™ provides support 
to children in order to remove financial barriers that prevent them from playing organized sport.

Obtain more information or apply for assistance at the KidSport™ website. 
http://www.kidsportcanada.ca/saskatchewan/saskatoon/apply-for-assistance/
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Host 
Association

Adult & Young Adult 
Programs Age Location Time Day Period Cost

EACCA Kickboxing 14yrs+ Forest Grove School - Lg. Gym 8:00PM-9:00PM Th Sep 26 – Nov 28 $50

EACCA Beginner Yoga 14yrs+ Dr J.G. Egnatoff School - Sm. Gym 6:00PM-7:00PM M Sep 23 – Dec 9 $50

EACCA Drawing for Dummies 14yrs+ Forest Grove LRC-1111 6:30PM-7:30PM Th Sep 26 – Nov 28 $50

EACCA Hula Hooping All Skill Levels 14yrs+ Forest Grove School - Sm. Gym 6:00PM-7:00PM M Sep 23 – Nov 18 $50

EACCA Yoga For You 14yrs+ Bishop Filevich School - Gym 7:30PM-8:30PM M Sep 23 – Dec 9 $50

EACCA Zumba/Zumba Step 14yrs+ Dr J.G. Egnatoff School - Sm. Gym 7:30PM-8:30PM M Sep 23 – Dec 9 $50

SCA Tae Kwon Do Beginner 6 yrs+ Sutherland Memorial Hall 6:30PM-7:30PM W Sep 25 – Nov 27 $60

SCA Zumba 14yrs+ Silverspring - Sm. Gym 8:15PM-9:15PM Th Sep 26 – Nov 28 $55

ECA Tai Chi 15yrs+ Sylvia Fedoruk Public School- Multi 
Purpose Room 1 6:00PM-7:00PM W Sep 25 – Nov 27 $25

Host 
Association Adult Programs Age Location Time Day Period Cost

EACCA Beginner Pilates 18yrs+ Silverspring School-Sm. Gym 6:00PM-7:00PM Th Sep 26 – Nov 28 $50

EACCA Beginner Yoga 18yrs+ Dr J.G. Egnatoff School - Sm. Gym 6:30PM-7:30PM T Sep 24 – Nov 26 $50

EACCA Beginner Yoga 18yrs+ Dr J.G. Egnatoff School - Sm. Gym 6:30PM-7:30PM Th Sep 26 – Nov 28 $50

EACCA Boot Camp 18yrs+ Forest Grove School - Lg. Gym 8:00PM-9:00PM T Sep 24 – Nov 26 $50

EACCA Butts and Guts 18yrs+ Silverspring School-Sm. Gym 6:00PM-7:00PM W Sep 25 – Nov 27 $50

EACCA Cardio Yoga 18yrs+ Silverspring School-Sm. Gym 8:00PM-9:00PM W Sep 25 – Nov 27 $50

EACCA Core Body 18yrs+ Bishop Filevich School - Gym 6:00PM-7:00PM M Sep 23 – Dec 9 $50

EACCA Flow Yoga 18yrs+ Silverspring School-Sm. Gym 7:00PM-8:00PM W Sep 25 – Nov 27 $50

EACCA Getting your Photos Out of Chaos 18yrs+ Forest Grove LRC-1111 6:30PM-8:30PM Th Sep 26 – Nov 28 $50

EACCA Intermediate Pilates 18yrs+ Silverspring School-Sm. Gym 7:00PM-8:00PM Th Sep 26 – Nov 28 $50

EACCA Kettlebell 18yrs+ Dr J.G. Egnatoff School - Sm. Gym 8:00PM-9:00PM Th Sep 26 – Nov 28 $50

EACCA Organize Your Life/Manager Mom 
Club 18yrs+ Private Facebook Group 6:30PM-7:30PM W Sep 25 – Nov 27 $40

ECA Chair Yoga 50yrs+ Sylvia Fedoruk Public School- 
Community Resource Center 7:30PM-8:30PM T Sep 24 – Nov 26 $40

ECA Co-ed Basketball 18yrs+ Sylvia Fedoruk Public School - Gym 8:30PM-10:00PM M Sep 23 – Dec 9 $20

SCA Men's basketball 18yrs+ Silverspring - Lg. Gym 8:30PM-10:00PM T Sep 24 – Dec 16 $25

SCA Pickleball 18yrs+ Mother Teresa Gym 8:00PM -9:30PM Th Sep 26 – Dec 12 $25

SCA Self Defense Women 15yrs+ Sutherland Memorial Hall 8:15PM - 9:15 PM T Sep 24 – Nov 26 $60

SFG Aerobics 16yrs+ St Volodymyr School - Gym 7:15PM-8:15PM M 
W Sep 23 1 day/wk 

$35
WUHCA Zumba 18yrs+ Willowgrove School - MP/Flex Room 7:00PM-8:00PM W Sep 25 – Nov 27 $50

WUHCA Co-Ed Badminton 18yrs+ Holy Family School - Lg. Gym 8:30PM-10:00PM T Sep 24 – Nov 26 $30

WUHCA Co-Ed Basketball 18yrs+ Willowgrove School - Lg. Gym 8:30PM-10:00PM T Sep 24 – Nov 26 $30

WUHCA Co-Ed Volleyball 18yrs+ Holy Family School - Lg. Gym 8:30PM-10:00PM W Sep 25 – Nov 27 $30

WUHCA Couples Intro to Ballroom Dance 18yrs+ Willowgrove School - Lg. Gym 8:45PM-9:45PM Th Sep 26 – Nov 28 $50/
couple

WUHCA Pickelball 18yrs+ Holy Family School - Lg. Gym 7:00PM-8:30PM T Sep 24 – Nov 26 $30

WUHCA Bollywood 16yrs+ Willowgrove School - MP Room 6:00PM - 7:00PM W Sep 25 – Nov 27 $45

WUHCA Body Wellness and MA 50yrs+ Willowgrove School- MP Room 7:00PM-8:00PM M Sep 23 – Dec 9 $35

Adult Programs
Some programs are shared with Sutherland Forest Grove, Silverspring, Willowgrove, Evergreen or University Heights Community Associations. Programming 
subject to change. Extensions will be requested for classes that fall short of the target of 9-10 classes/session, at the discretion of the program coordinator. 
A $25 late fee will be applied to late registrations. Erindale Arbor Creek Community Association honours other community association memberships

For finalized programs, please refer to our website, www.eacca@erindalearborcreek.org in early September
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(Young) Adult Program Descriptions
AEROBICS
Step to the beat of a fitter drummer. A 
one- hour cardiovascular workout with to 
get together with friends and let off a little 
stress, get fit and have fun. 
REGISTRATION PERIODS 
Fall Registration (September)  
Winter Registration ( January)  
No spring or summer courses

BEGINNER PILATES
Learn the basic Pilates movement principles 
such as breath, Lower core activation and 
neutral spine. Learn to assess your alignment 
and gain intuitive body awareness. Master 
whole body movements to achieve balanced 
muscle development and abdominal 
strengthening with precision and control. 
Have fun learning about your own body and 
leave feeling stronger!!
REGISTRATION PERIODS
Fall registration (September)  
Winter Registration ( January)  
No spring or summer courses

BEGINNER YOGA
Are you new to Yoga and want to work at 
your own pace? This introduction to Yoga 
will teach you to calm your mind as you 
increase strength and flexibility. This class 
will focus on the basic poses, breathing, 
stretching, flexibility and relaxation. Bring 
your own Yoga mat and any other props that 
you would like to use during the class.
REGISTRATION PERIODS
Fall Registration (September)  
Winter Registration ( January)  
No spring or summer courses.

BODY WELLNESS AND MARTIAL 
ARTS
Taught by a senior for all ages of seniors. A 
class that teaches self-protective moves and 
exercise from a baseline that understands an 
aging body and the compromises that can 
lead to. Wear comfy clothes.
REGISTRATION PERIODS
Fall Registration (September)  
Winter Registration ( January)  
No spring or summer courses

BOLLYWOOD DANCE
A nonstop combo of dance moves to 
Bollywood music working every part of 
the body. They focus on strength training, 
cardio, toning, flexibility and tightening of 
the muscles. All fitness levels welcome.
REGISTRATION PERIODS
Fall Registration (September)  
Winter Registration ( January)  
No spring or summer courses

BOOT CAMP
An intermediate level exercise class to 
improve endurance, speed, agility, strength 
and core. Uses bungees, pylons, agility 
ladder and body weight to create a workout 
unlike anything you’ve tried before.
REGISTRATION PERIODS
Fall Registration (September)  
Winter Registration ( January)  
No spring or summer courses

BUTTS AND GUTS
Finally, a cardio, and strength-training class 
that uses body weight and dumbbells to 
target those problem areas. The workouts 
are 55 minutes long and can be modified for 
any fitness level. 
REGISTRATION PERIODS
Fall Registration (September)  
Winter Registration ( January)  
No spring or summer courses

CARDIO YOGA
This is a flow-style Yoga class with a fitness-
based approach. We will be using Vinyasa 
(the connection of breath and movement) 
to increase heart rate while strengthening 
and stretching muscles. Options will 
be given for all levels. Beginners and 
experienced students are welcome. Bring 
your own Yoga mat and water. 
REGISTRATION PERIODS
Fall Registration (September)  
Winter Registration ( January)  
No spring or summer courses

CHAIR YOGA
A gentle class for terrified beginners and/
or those people who are physically limited. 
Yoga helps with flexibility and core strength. 
An entire class using a chair rather than a 
yoga mat that will strengthen muscles and 
improve motion in your day to day activities. 
REGISTRATION PERIODS
Fall Registration (September)  
Winter Registration ( January)  
No spring or summer courses

CORE BODY
Offered to anyone interested in 
strengthening their midsection. Can be 
modified to suit ability, strength and body 
type. Watch hands, wrists, arms and legs get 
stronger as we focus on stability, balance, 
twisting, side bending, ab work and back 
strengthening. Instructor will offer different 
levels of difficulty. Bring your own yoga mat. 
REGISTRATION PERIODS
Fall Registration (September)  
Winter Registration ( January)  
No spring or summer courses

COUPLES BALLROOM DANCING
This class is an introduction to ballroom 
dancing. The basic steps for Foxtrot, Waltz, 
Jive and Cha-Cha will be covered. Wear 
street attire and comfortable non-scuffing 
shoes. 
REGISTRATION PERIODS
Fall Registration (September)  
Winter Registration ( January)  
No spring or summer courses

DRAWING FOR DUMMIES
Think drawing is a gift that has to come 
naturally. It is a skill that can be taught/
acquired by learning to see differently. 
Practice shapes, shading and have fun!!!
REGISTRATION PERIODS
Fall Registration (September)  
Winter Registration ( January)  
No spring or summer courses

FLOW YOGA
Beginner friendly. Bring a Yoga mat and a 
smile! No experience necessary. Poses will 
progress as the session does.
REGISTRATION PERIODS
Fall Registration (September)  
Winter Registration ( January)  
No spring or summer courses

GETTING YOUR PHOTOS OUT 
OF CHAOS
Seven weeks to tame your photo overload. 
Learn to organize, digitize and foreverize 
your photos in a non-threatening 
environment with room to spread out. 
Classes run 1.5 hours in length. Bring your 
cup of beverages, some photos and hope to 
your first class. 
REGISTRATION PERIODS
Fall Registration (September)  
Winter Registration ( January)  
No spring or summer courses

HULA HOOPING ALL SKILL 
LEVELS 
A full body workout with hoops provided. 
Increases balance, flexibility, cardio and 
creativity. Learn how to use your deep 
muscles to push and pull the hoop around 
your body. Then learn how to troubleshoot 
a hoop falling downwards! From absolute 
beginners to those already familiar with 
basic moves. Come with your own level of 
experience. An amazing fun class geared 
to helping you find your own uniqueness! 
Bring a Yoga mat and a water bottle. 
REGISTRATION PERIODS
Fall Registration (September)  
Winter Registration ( January)  
No spring or summer courses

INTERMEDIATE PILATES
Deepen and build upon your knowledge 
of your body. Learn more advanced Pilates 
exercises as you are ready for them. Be 
challenged in an encouraging environment.
REGISTRATION PERIODS
Fall Registration (September)  
Winter Registration ( January)  
No spring or summer courses

KETTLE BELL
Improve your strength, power and 
conditioning with minimal equipment. A 
mixture of kettle bell skill-building and high 
intensity circuit training that will challenge 
all fitness levels. Participants will be required 
to use their own kettle bell. Instructor will 
provide assistance with choosing a weight. 
REGISTRATION PERIODS
Fall Registration (September)  
Winter Registration ( January)  
No spring or summer courses

SELF DEFENSE FOR WOMEN
Learn self-protective moves and how to 
listen to your inner intuition in a safe non-
threatening environment. Only offered in 
the fall.
REGISTRATION PERIODS
Fall Registration (September)

KICKBOXING
Uniquely blends the power, speed and 
agility of boxing with the beautiful sculpting 
and flexibility of aerobics. It is a fat-torching, 
muscle-sculpting, core-centric interval 
workout, guaranteed to whip you into shape. 
The message is clear: when working out, 
women should feel feminine and powerful! 
Fight. Kick. Fun, challenging and unique. 
Taught by accredited instructors.
REGISTRATION PERIODS
Fall Registration (September)  
Winter Registration ( January)  
No spring or summer courses

ORGANISE YOUR LIFE/
MANAGER MOM CLUB
A weekly virtual class through Facebook. A 
private group every week where one learns 
to organize the different home departments. 

1. Scheduling/Time management
2. Meal Planning
3. Finance
4. Health Welfare/Relationships
5. Event Management
6. Household chores
7. Property maintenance and repair

REGISTRATION PERIODS
Fall Registration (September)  
Winter Registration ( January)  
No spring or summer courses

TAE KWON DO
A fresh fun intro to this martial art form in a 
structured environment taught by a master.
REGISTRATION PERIODS
Fall Registration (September)  
Winter Registration ( January)  
No spring or summer courses

ZUMBA
A fresh fun workout that takes Latin dance 
rhythms and fuses them into an exercise 
routine to tone up your body and make you 
feel great. Doing this cardio workout will 
tone your arms, stomach, thighs and more. 
As you near the end of the session you might 
enjoy taking it up a step!
REGISTRATION PERIODS
Fall Registration (September)  
Winter Registration ( January)  
No spring or summer courses
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Childrens Programs Age Location Time Day Period Cost

Ballet 3/4 yrs Egnatoff - small gym 6:00PM-6:30PM Wed TBD $35 

Ballet 5-9 yrs Egnatoff - small gym 6:30PM-7:00PM Wed TBD $35 

Kids can cook 7-9 yrs Centennial Collegiate - foods 
lab 6:00PM-7:00PM Wed TBD $100 

Kids can cook 10-14 yrs Centennial Collegiate - foods 
lab 7:15PM-8:45PM Wed TBD $100 

Babysitting 10yrs+ Sutherland Evangelical Church 1:00PM-5:00PM Sat/Sun TBD $40 

Babysitting 10yrs+ Sutherland Evangelical Church 1:00PM-5:00PM Sat/Sun TBD $40 

Floor Hockey 6-8yrs St Volodymyr School - Gym 6:30PM-7:30PM Thurs TBD $25 

Floor Hockey 9-12yrs St Volodymyr School - Gym 7:30PM-8:30PM Thurs TBD $25 

Futsal 7-8yrs Sutherland School - Gym 6:00PM-7:00PM Wed TBD $25 

Futsal 9-10yrs Sutherland School - Gym 7:00PM-8:00PM Wed TBD $25 

Blast Ball 3-4 yrs Bishop Filevich School - Gym 6:00PM-6:30PM Thurs TBD $25 

Blast Ball 4-5 yrs Bishop Filevich School - Gym 6:30PM-7:00PM Thurs TBD $25 

Kindersize II 3-5yrs St Volodymyr School - Gym 6:30PM-7:00PM Mon TBD $25 

Kindersize parent/tot 2-3yrs + adult St Volodymyr School - Gym 6:00PM-6:30PM Mon TBD $25 

Kinder Soccer 3/4 yrs Willowgrove School - Lg. Gym 6:00PM-7:00PM Wed TBD $40 

Sports ABC 3-5yrs SilverSpring - Sm. Gym 6:30PM-7:00PM Wed TBD $30 

Sports ABC parent/tot 18 to 36 months SilverSpring - Sm. Gym 6:00PM-6:30PM Wed TBD $30 

Some programs are shared with Sutherland Forest Grove, Silverspring, Willowgrove, Evergreen or University Heights Community Associations. Programming 
subject to change. Extensions will be requested for classes that fall short of the target of 9-10 classes/session, at the discretion of the program coordinator. 
A $25 late fee will be applied to late registrations. Erindale Arbor Creek Community Association honours other community association memberships.

Children Program List

BABYSITTING COURSE
This is an 8-hour course with a qualified instructor certified 
by St. John’s Ambulance. Participants must be at least 11 
years old by the end of the class. Please bring a doll or teddy 
bear that is a suitable size for practicing diapering.

BLAST BALL
Learning the fundamentals of ball in an introductory 
setting; throwing, catching and running the bases

BALLET
An introduction to ballet. Student will learn form and 
technique from an experienced dance instructor.

FUTSAL 
Have fun learning a new sport. Futsal is a modified form 
of soccer with 5 players, using a smaller indoor field

FLOOR HOCKEY 
Playing floor hockey.

Children's Program Descriptions
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EXPERIENCE MATTERS
Whether Buying, Selling or Building...

Call Us!

Joanne Cross 
221-3560

Jody Cross  
230-2666
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COACHING YOUR 
CHILD'S TEAM:
Please consider volunteering as a Coach for your child's EACCA 
sports program.  Coach positions are listed on the registration 
system just like the children's activity registrations.  Note that all 
coaches will require criminal record checks no matter what the 
sport is.  Some sports also require coaches to take on-line respect/
ethics modules or in-person training sessions.  The EACCA will 
pay any training course fees that are required by that sport.

As a benefit of volunteering to coach, coaches will be issued 
a refund for their child's cost of enrollment in that sport and 
other expenses contingent that the coach completed the 
criminal record check and completed the required training 
courses.  Refunds will be issued at the end of the season 
to coaches who have completed the requirements.

High school students who are interested in volunteer hours as a 
coach or assistant coach can also register on-line.  The EACCA 
provides letters to the students for their community service hours.

Basketball News
The SMBA community basketball program runs from mid-October 
and finishes with playoffs in mid-March. Practices occur one or 
two times per week at Father Robinson School for Spuds, Mini, 
and Bantam divisions. Midget and Juvenile practices may be at 
local elementary or high schools in the surrounding areas. Games 
occur Saturdays at various gyms throughout the city. Playoff 
information and more can be found at www.smba.ca. There will 
not be playoff rounds for Dunkaroos or Spuds divisions.

Division Grade 
Level Court Referees Fees

Dunkaroos 1 & 2 See SMBA site None $120 - 
Register at 
www.smba.ca

Spuds 3 & 4 Half-court, 
majority of games 
at Silverspring 
School

Coaches 
referee

$110

Mini 5 & 6 Full Court 
(Pool A) or half 
court (Pool B) 
– determined 
by the coach

Provided 
by the 
league

$140

Bantam 7 & 8 Full Court Provided $180
Midget 9 & 10 Full Court Provided $200
Juvenile 11 & 12 Full Court Provided $240

** NOTE: Registration for Dunkaroos (Grade 1 and 2) – please  
register on the SMBA website at www.smba.ca. Registration links open 
for this age group on August 10th – they are launching a new website  
this summer.

Please register at the EACCA fall registration night or online on our website. 
Online registrations on the EACCA website will open August 15th.

All participants are required to purchase a jersey separately from 
their registration fees. Instructions for jersey purchase are attached 
as a PDF file on the registration website activity information.

Only Erindale, Arbor Creek, and Brighton residents can 
register with our subdivision per the rules stated on the 
www.smba.ca website under the rules section.

Like other EACCA programs, basketball is volunteer driven. 
Parents, older siblings, and youth are encouraged to participate in 
the league as coaches, assistant coaches, and general helpers. High 
school-aged volunteers may be able to use their volunteer hours 
towards community service hours required by their school.

Coaches are asked to register on the EACCA website as well via the 
online registration system. All coaches are required to complete a criminal 
record check and provide to the EACCA. All coaches that complete 
a full season of coaching and provide a criminal record check will be 
reimbursed their children’s basketball registration fees at the end of the 
season. The EACCA appreciates the assistance of all volunteer coaches.

Late registrations are accepted based on the discretion of the EACCA 
basketball program coordinators. If a late registration is accepted after the 
fall registration night, a late fee of $40 will be added onto the registration fee. 

Please note that players may be moved to teams in surrounding communities 
if EACCA does not have enough players/coaches to register a team. Those 
individuals registering late will be the first ones moved to surrounding areas.

For questions about the EACCA basketball program, please contact the 
coordinators listed on our website or in the contact section of this newsletter.
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With regret, the EACCA must announce that we do not have 
a soccer coordinator volunteer to run this year’s indoor soccer 
leagues. It is unfortunate that a volunteer could not be found. With 
this in mind, the EACCA has two options for youth soccer players 
from the ages of 4 to 9 years of age. For any questions related to 
the two options, please email eacca@erindalearborcreek.org .

The following information is for those wishing to register 
in soccer for youth up to 9 years of age. The EACCA does 
not have any programs for youth over 9 years of age. Indoor 
Soccer registration for youth over 9 years of age is handled by 
the local zone association. Please visit: www.aurorasoccer.ca 
for information on the U11, U13, U15, U17 and U19 soccer 
leagues. Zone soccer also has advanced development U7,U9 
soccer development leagues at www.aurorasoccer.ca .

Option A: Register with another community 
association for indoor soccer

You can contact any of the neighboring community associations 
via their on-line or in-person registration and play indoor soccer 
on their community teams. These teams are no different what the 
EACCA teams have been in the past. We predict that registration 
fees will range from $80 - $150 depending on how the other 
community associations run their programs. By registering for these 
teams with other community associations, your child will:

• Play on teams in the Saskatoon Youth Soccer 
League, affiliated with Saskatchewan Soccer, 
playing against other teams around the city.

• Have games and practices on various week nights 
and weekends at various locations around the city

• Have access to play at the Saskatoon soccer 
centers hardcourt and turf indoor fields.

• Have access to Saskatoon Youth Soccer League Tournaments
• Receive free timbits jerseys from Saskatoon 

Youth Soccer for U5 and U7.

Option B: Register for weekly skills 
development with the EACCA

The EACCA will be using our reserved gym time at Dr. Egnatoff 
school for skill development nights. Youth can register for 
weekly ball skills development programs for the ages of 4, 5, 
6, 7, 8, 9 &10. The EACCA will have experienced adult/high 
school/university aged players doing drills and mini games with 
participants. We are looking to accommodate 10-14 participants 
at 1 hour long sessions. The registration fees will be $25 for the 
fall session and $25 for the winter session. Session registration 
will open at the same time as the other Children’s Programs 
Registration. By registering for skills development, your child will:

• Have structured drills taught by experienced 
players and play mini games.

• Have fixed practice times each week at the same location.
• Play with other kids from our community.
• Have a set schedule in order to simplify 

planning of other activities for families.
• Have their parents learn drills/skills at these sessions 

in order to assist with coaching higher levels 
• (Optional) Have access to Zone area tournaments 

if a team can be formed (at extra cost)

Indoor Youth Soccer

CHILDCARE PROVIDERS 
AND BABYSITTERS
A listing of childcare providers and babysitters in 
the community can be found in the contacts section 
of our webpage.   www.erindalearborcreek.org

Any childcare provider or babysitter in the Erindale/Arbor Creek area who would like to be listed in the childcare 
directory (or for changes to a current listing), please contact eacca@erindalearborcreek.org.

Note: The EACCA does not endorse or recommend any of the daycares or day homes or babysitters listed in this directory. The directory 
is open to any childcare provider in the Erindale/Arbor Creek area and is provided as a community service for your information only. 
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Program Withdrawal 
& Refund Policy

• All withdrawal requests must be forwarded to the Program 
Coordinator and not the teacher, coach or team manager.

• When seeking a full refund of the program registration 
fees, withdrawal requests must be received by the Program 
Coordinator before the commencement of the program.

• Refunds of program registration fees is at the discretion of 
the Program Coordinator, who may request evidence to 
substantiate the refund request.

• Refunds for late withdrawal requests will only be approved 
under extraordinary circumstances, and the amount refunded 
will be based on the proportion of the program remaining.

• In all cases, the EACCA membership fee is non-refundable.

Cost as a Barrier
EACCA is sensitive to the needs of 
families facing financial hardships, and 
may partially or fully fund participation 
fees in various activities. Subsidization 
is only to cover cost of program, and 
will not include membership to the 
Community Association. Subsidization 

is limited to 1 activity per person per session, and is available 
only to those who reside within our community boundaries. 

The EACCA implements an annual maximum per household in 
order to assist as many members of our community as possible. 

For information please contact a member of the EACCA 
Executive at eacca@erindalearborcreek.org.
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Saskatoon Public Schools
Inspiring Learning

Dr. John G. Egnatoff School
PRINCIPAL – MRS. GENEVIEVE WOOD

VICE-PRINCIPAL – MRS. CHANTELLE BALICKI

SUPERINTENDENT – MRS. DONNALEE WEINMASTER

TRUSTEE – MR. RAY MORRISON

Phone: 306-683-7190

Fax: 306-657-3910

Email: Dr.JohnG.EgnatoffSchool@spsd.sk.ca

Address: 225 Kenderdine Road, S7N 3V2

city to attend the congregated SAGE program at one of the 
three elementary schools, DRJ now being one of them. Students 
represent a wide variety of backgrounds and talents. What ties 
these students together is their intellectual talent, as well as their 
need to make connections with others that understand and accept 
them. This is a closed program that can be accessed by invitation 
only. Additional information can be found on our SPS website.

Soon we will be seeing school buses and increased traffic around 
the Erindale, Arbor Creek, and Brighton neighborhoods. Please 
watch for our students walking to and from school. In order to keep 
our students safe we appreciate motorists respecting school zones. 
The maximum speed limit in schools zones is 30 km/hr Mondays 
to Fridays from 8:00 am - 5:00 pm, U-turns are restricted in school 
zones. Once again we will have staff assisting at the two main 
crosswalks before and after school. Last year we implemented a "Kiss 
and Ride" zone in front of the school. Families can safely drop their 
children off and continue on their way. Designated parking zones 
are marked accordingly. Please make sure to follow the information 
on the posted signs to ensure you are complying with the rules.

We welcome our grade 1-8 students for the morning only 
on Tuesday, September 3rd, 2019 from 9:05 -11:55 a.m. 
Transportation also starts Tuesday, September 3rd, 2019 for 
students already registered for bus service. The first full day 
of school is Wednesday, September 6th.  We are offering the 
opportunity for families who are NOT already registered at Dr. 
John G. Egnatoff School a chance to come into the school prior 
to the first day of school. Our front office staff and administration 
will be available Thursday, August 29th, 2019 anytime between 
9:30 – 11:30 a.m. to give a tour of our school, answer questions, 
and help families complete the necessary registration forms. 

We are truly excited and ready to start the 2019-20 school year  
together. Please call or email with any questions or wonders you  
may have.

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Genevieve Wood, Principal &  
Mrs. Chantelle Balicki, Vice Principal

We are days away from welcoming our families through 
the doors of Dr. John G. Egnatoff School (DRJ) for 
another fabulous year of evolving into our best selves. We 
are very pleased to welcome back our returning families 
who have helped us achieve a solid reputation of high 
academic achievement in a safe and caring environment. 
The majority of the students who begin their elementary 
school career at DRJ are with us until grade 8. We also have 
the opportunity to welcome Mrs. Chantelle Balicki to the 
role of Vice Principal at DRJ. She comes to us with a wealth 
of experience and knowledge and will offer leadership to 
our students and staff on their learning journey this year.

This fall we have the opportunity to welcome approximately 
75 grade 5-8 students to our school. Dr. John G. Egnatoff 
is the new home to the SAGE program for north-east 
Saskatoon. In a congregated Saskatoon Public Schools 
Academically Gifted Education (SAGE) classroom, the 
interaction with intellectual peers results in rapid growth of 
student learning. As well, social skills grow while intellectual 
needs are met. Students come together from across the 
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FATHER ROBINSON SCHOOL FALL REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Core French and Band instruction are offered in the middle years and all students have access to daily Physical Education.  
There are many activities offered throughout the year including; Chess Club, Walking Club, Volleyball, Basketball, Indoor Track,  
Rosary Club, Student Leadership to name a few. 

We encourage students to become active citizens of Father Robinson thus making our school a better place to be. To learn 
more about our school or to find the school supply lists (Reminder: We are using SchoolStart again this year) please visit the 
Greater Saskatoon Catholic Schools website www.gscs.ca, click on our schools and select Father Robinson for our website. 

Please note the office is open on August 26th and we will be accepting new registrations at this time. Please call the office at  
306-659-7200 should you have any questions. 

Father Robinson School 

SHERRY MCLEAN – PRINCIPAL 
RALPH KUNZ – VICE-PRINCIPAL

Summer adventures and family time kept us all busy and now it is time once again to begin our new school year. 2019-2020 is 
sure to be our best yet! Welcome to all returning families and special welcome to our new Father Robinson School Community 
members. We want to remind everyone that all students in Arbor Creek and Brighton are bused to and from Father Robinson 
daily. Students in Erindale are in walking distance to the school. Father Robinson is a Faith Based School where students 
of all faiths are welcome. We believe that our Catholic Schools assist children in growing academically, emotionally and 
spiritually and at Father Robinson we work hard daily to ensure all students grow to the best of their ability in all areas. 

503 Rogers Road, Saskatoon SK
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KINDERGARTEN NEWS 

Please note that children must be five years of age by January 31st, 2020 if they are registering for Kindergarten Fall 
2019.  Kindergarten is offered Monday/Wednesday full days or Tuesday/Thursday full days with alternating Friday 
classes.  Our Kindergarten Program offers a rich Early Learning Curriculum with an inquiry approach to learning.  

Your child will grow in HEART, BODY, MIND and SPIRIT in Kindergarten at Father Robinson School!

JOYFUL FEELINGS PRESCHOOL 

JOYFUL FEELINGS PRESCHOOL 
We bid farewell to Happy Little Hearts Preschool and we thank Debbie Joanis and Shauna Pearce and team for their many 

years of service at Father Robinson. They have given so many little ones a wonderful start on their educational journey 
and for this we are blessed and grateful. We welcome Doreen Kazman and Joyful Feelings Preschool to Father Robinson 

beginning Fall 2019. Doreen will be offering 3 and 4 year old preschool classes and they are filling up very quickly. 

For more information please email joyfulfeelings@gmail.com as soon as possible to register your child.  

Father Robinson School
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E ACCA

Sponsorship/
Advertising Packages

Platinum $1000

Gold $500

Silver $250

EACCA has comprehensive 

sponsorship packages that includes both 

newsletter and website advertising.

Ads must be supplied electronically 

or as “camera ready” artwork. 

Camera ready means providing 

us with a black and white ad.

If you have an existing ad and it 

requires a small copy change, there 

will be a fee charged for this. Design 

services are available at extra cost.

Distribution:

The Erindale Arbor Creek Newsletter 

is published three times per year. 

The newsletter can be found on our 

web site at www.erindalearborcreek.org 

and paper copies are available at the 

following locations: Alice Turner 

Branch Library, Dr. John G. Egnatoff 

School, Father Robinson School, 

Mac’s Convenience Store, and 

Ken Cheveldayoff MLA Office.

Contact:

If you have any questions on the 

above information please contact 

eacca@erindalearborcreek.org

Name Executive Position Phone Email

Jared President 306-716-5875 president@erindalearborcreek.org

Paul Past President 306-221-2941 paulbarb@sasktel.net

Chris Vice President 306-261-4055 djhaywire306@me.com

Nancy Treasurer eaccatreasurer@gmail.com

Colin Website Administrator 639-470-2089 colinwuca@gmail.com

Joelle Newsletter 306-242-1469 adamsjoelle@yahoo.ca

Colette Adult Programs 306-222-9276 colette.bezaire@gmail.com

Janet Adult Programs 306-202-6607 janet.acevedo@hotmail.com

Kory Basketball 306-370-9521 DaweK@spsd.sk.ca

Rick & Robyn Equipment Managers rickandrobyn@gmail.com

Luc Facilities Coordinator 306-229-8911 permits@erindalearborcreek.org

Robin Children/Youth 
Programs

306-371-6662 mccomas.robin@gmail.com

Jashan Children/Youth 
Programs

jashanpreetkaur95.jk@gmail.com

Trent Rink Coordinator 306-249-1748 tdmaclean@shaw.ca

Bridgit Social Coordinator 306-203-0030 bridgit.morrissey@gmail.com

Wade Softball Coordinator 306-717-1818 WadeM@versabank.com

Jennie   Secretary 306-260-9097 jennie.bray@live.ca

Sherry Father Robinson 
Liaison

306-659-7200 SMcLean@gscs.ca

Genevieve Dr. John G. Egnatoff 
Liaison

306-683-7190 Dr.JohnG.EgnatoffSchool@spsd.sk.ca

Karen Saskatoon  
Community  
Consultant

karen.farmer@saskatoon.ca

Constable Pat-
rick Skinnider 
#664

East Community  
Liaison Officer- 
Saskatoon Police 
Services

306-975-2267 patrick.skinnider@police.saskatoon.sk.ca

VACANT Sports Coordinator

VACANT Soccer Coordinator

VACANT Kindersports

VACANT Park Coordinator

VACANT Sponsorships

VACANT Tennis

 Executive 2018
We are here for you, but 

please be considerate 
no phone calls after 

9pm. Thank you.
E ACCA
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